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ond a t annuto education and its problems.
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camp a t the State . ,' .,
Meeting of all students and
ticular are making plans for enFair
grounds
tering high school or its equiva- graduates to be held Wednesday,
on 8 a t u r d a Y,
lent, and may be having trouble bept. 10,
September 6th.
Aggies who attend the State
in deciding which way to jump.
These Young farThe easiest way to make the Fair this year will have a special
mers are Juniors ,_-_-,
I decision is by comparison. Study treat in that a committee in
in the School -.af-carcf'ully the courses offered by charge of the reunion will be presof
Agriculture,
, each and also the social activities ent a t the Aggie headquarters
at State college
/ a s these are important in any building, Wednesday from early
'Brookings.
The
to late and, according to present
-educational institution.
boys have all carried home pro- pcntcr; Llanicl \Yintcr, JIorris- 1 I will endeavor to tell you plans, they request that all Agjects during the summer and have town; Franklin Klatt, Clark; 1 s 'mething of interest about stu- gies bring a picnic dinner with
earned the privilege of spending Floyd Peter, Conde; John Eggen, dent life in the School of Agricul- them and from the School of Agthe week a t the State Fair.
Cottonwood; Frank Bell, Jr., Wes- ture, leaving i t up to you to riculture Building they will go to
The members of the camp are sington; Francis M. Teller, Ar- write for the particulars.
the picnic grounds and have
a
on special duty during the after- lington; Albcrt Brche, Agar; RiOn your arrival in Brookings, real old time Aggie dinner. Nenoon and evening a t the grand- chard McKibben, White; John A. 1 you will be met a t the depot by gotiations are under way to get
stand, looking after the State Clark,
Parker; Wilbur Muir, a committee of older students, the second floor of the Beadle
Fair visitors.
Their efficiency Hayes;
Wayne
Evans,
Hot who will see that you get proper- County Building, for this affair.
S Y year won the Springs; Robert Tidball, Isabel; ly located and place you a t ease Meet a t the Aggie Building a t
and C O U ~ ~ ~ last
amreciation of the State Fair Melvin Oja, Nisland; Reuben w. a s much a s possible. A dormi- 10:30, see your friends, meet the
officials and the many thousand Rehfeld, Warner; Mark Jones, tory is provided for the girls, the Aggies who have finished since
visitors who attended the State Brandon; Cedric Ady, Flandreau; boys room in private homes, and you graduated, and hear a promFair.
l a m Crimmins,
Flandreau; board may be obtained a t the col- inent speaker. Every former stuThe members of the camp have Kermit Weinreich, Toronto, James lege cafeteria or a t the several dent and graduate of the School
ample o ~ ~ o r t u n i tto
y inspect the Neil, Midland; Marvin Kjergaard, cafes which cater to student trade. of Agriculture is invited to this
many exhibits a t the Fair and Irene; Clifford Moquist, Ethan; These are all located near the meeting.
get the educational value of
a Henry Killam, F a m i n d a l e ; Ar- campus.
This year a 120 foot panoramic
s r c a t State exposition.
School life is colorful and in- view of the campus is being prethur Mildrew, Bixby; James 01Dad Scarbro is in charge of the son, Millard; Elmer Dahlerup, teresting, and one has little time pared for the center of the buildC ~ ~ P lsergeants
J
Hopp aml Mission Hill; Joseph C. Neil, Mid- for homesickness, if you are sub- ing and you are invited to stop
SchultZ will assist with the work. land; Roy Rfathews, Wen&; 1 ject to that malady. Recitations and see this big picture. When
Lieutenants P. J. Gaston, Harold Jack Moore, Wessington; Glenn 'usually start a t 8:15 in the mom- 1 YOU arrive a t the building, don't
Jordan and Clarence Christensen Sievers, Wessington;
Richard inz and frequently continue until fail to follow the Aggie Special
will act a s special officers a t the Naheger, Ramona; Floyd p. Fal- 5:15 P. M., depending on the ar- which will pilot you around the
camp.
coner, Lake Preston; Orin Peter- rangement of your schedule. Your view of the campus.
A special exhibit of the effecR. 0. T. C. imp, 1930.
son, aenterville; Bernard Wall- assignments are mastered in your
The following is the camp ros- muth, Con&; Glen Leonhardt, Ca- own room after school hours. Thus I tiveness on yield of the varions
ter:
vour; Eugene Kimball, Milbank; You see the chances of you getting dates of seeding p a i n is being
James Howie, Marcus; Donald Kenneth IrGand, Scotland; Merle into mischief in the evenings are .prepared. In addition to the exhibit, one of the crops project
Hurst, Dupree; Herbert Bisgaard, A. Stark, Estelline; Zeis Haynes, small.
Waubay; /Clarence Opsahl, Car- Scotland.
Each week there are social boys will be present to explain the
charts and tell how i t effects pro(Continued on Page 3)
ject work.
Valley Springs
A Vocational Agriculture exhibi t showing the extent of home
Station W9ALO Run
project work will be placed on the
west
wall.
This exhibit also
BY Robert Valgren
shows the number of alumni located on farms in the various
'Mr. Robert Valaren of Valley
counties in South Dakota, entitled
"Education that functions."
A
A new feature a t this year's Springs, '27, writes that he took
War department orders have blacksmithing dthonstration will
South Dakota State Fair which the examination for radio operthe Fair Board believes will be ators license and is now operating detailed Captain Walter E. Smith Be conducted by the Neil brothdecidedly popular is the new a short wave radio telegraph and a s professor of military science ers of Midland. They will make
"Tent City." This will be locat- telephone station, W9AU) on and tactics t o head the department cold chisels and probably sell what
ed in the east portion of the Sunday afternoons, which is about a t State college. He supersedes they can make to people who
Fair Grounds. A plat of ground the only spare time he has dur- Captain Dana H. Allen, who for want these hand-made chisels. A
sufficiently large t o provide room ing the summer. Next winter he five years has held this position. rope splicing demonstration will
for a large number of tents has expects to communicate quite re- Captain Allen has been ordered be given in the southwest corner
been enclosed and i t will contain gularly with local and foreign to active military duty a t Fort of the building. ,Learn how to
splice rope. It's easy if you know
tents of various sizes all ready stations. He states that W9ALO Missoula, Montana.
Captain Smith is a South Da- -at least Eugene Kimball thinks
for occupancy by people who de- has a range of about 1,000 miles
sire t o secure only overnight by voice and world wide range by kotan who received his degree B. so.
Miss Bryan has prepared some
lodging. The tents will be fully CW or telegraph when conditions S. from Dakota Wesleyan in 1916.
equipped and will afford an op- are favorable. He is transmitting After a varied career, first a s very fine exhibits for the east
portunity to secure convenient, on 80 and 41.6 meters, but expects principal of the high school a t side of the building. One of these
comfortable lodging a t reasonable to use a 160 meter band for voice Kennebec, S. D., and later a s mili- exhibits is in keeping with the
and 20, 40 and 80 meter band for tary instructor in several schools agitation on "Eat More Wheat
rates.
This is but one of the features CW next winter. He expects to and duty in the Hawaiian Islands, Products."
Helen Wagner of Parkbton,
the S t a t e Fair Board will maintain talk with several of his Aggie Captain Smith came to State colin its efforts t o bring the cost of friends who have radio phones in lege a year ago, shortly after be- will demonstrate the usefulness of
a State Fair outing withing the their homes next winter. He is ing commissioned captain upon a r t work. Be sure and get a
means of every South Dakota very busy with his farm work, his graduation from the infantry sample of her work. It will be
free to anyone who wants a small
farm family. Free camp grounds combined with his radio activi- school a t Fort Benning, Ga
While here, according t o the table pad. In adidtion t o her
will be maintained again this tiea.
administration, Captain Smith has demonstration, she will have swyear. These grounds are increasMr. and Mrs. C. J. Keck, '13, done excellent work and is very era1 pictures which she painted.
ing in usefulness a s families realize more and more each year living north of Brokaings, have well liked by the students with
that they may combine all the been enjoying quite a group of whom he works. R e coached the
Ingrid Johnson, 31, accompanpleamres of a real outing with a relatives a t their home the past rifle teams which made enviable ied her parents on a trip extendvisit t o the State Fair. Families week, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Da- reocrds last year.
ing west over ,highway 18 a s f a r
may bring their own camping genaia and their children of AtCaptain Allen has been head of a s Coal Springs, South Dakota,
outfits or they may rent a tent chison, Kansas, Mrs. A. H. Keck, the military department of the t h e looks of the rolling prairie
from a tent and awning company of Gilmore City, Iowa, Marvin college for five years, having had and states that she does not like
Keck, '15, and family of Onida.
land west of Mobridge.
(Continued on Pa* 3)
(Continued on Page 3)
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Many of you like the song, "It
i s Springtime in the Rockies."
Often you hear the song from
W N m ; the words and tune are
catchy and you find yourself singing i t during the day. We remember our study of Colorado
and the Rockies in the geography
class. I n our day-dreams n*
planned the time when we might
be pirvileged to visit or possibly
make our home in this wonderful
state. This is a n very fine, but
often the anticipation is the best
part
of the whole program.
Realities a r e real and often do not
fulfill our anticipations.
The
writer of the song never visited
or lived in the Rockies, for if he
had, his song would have been,
"It 1s Rain Time or Snowtime o r
h.ost time or Wind time in the
Rockies." If you have never visited the Rockies, spend your v k
cation there, but be sure and have
a return ticket t o South Dakoa
or sufficient money t o buy the
gas and oil for the car to bring
you home.
The University of Colorado is
located a t Boulder. The city i s
built a t the foothills of the mountains and extends a mile or more
in0 Boulder Canyon. To me, the
name of the city should be Sleepy
Hollow, and one time Ichabod
Crane was president of the University. In fact the story of Rip
Van Winkle is incorrect; his
twenty years' sleep was a t Estes
Park and not in the Catskill
mountains. Many of the plans of
directing the work on t h e campus
are the old fashioned ways, put
into operation by Ichabod Crane
when he was president.
About 3,000 students attended
the first summer session.
The
greater part of these students
came from the southern states,
more than six hundred came from
Texas. In one of my classes all
of the students were from Texas,
Louisiana and Alabama, excepting
myself. They were a splendid
group of students and I enjoyed
working- with them, although I
had some difficulty in understanding many things they said. My
brand of English was just a s queer
t o them. Many of the summer
school faculty were visiting instructors. With the greater part
of the students and faculty from
outside of Colorado, the summer
school was quite a democracy, interesting place.
I t was interesting t o be a stadent again. I enjoyed the work
and brought home many things
we can use in our work in South
Dakota. We were glad to get
home where we h a v e a n opporhmity to live in anup-to-date, progressive city; to work in a state
of many opportunities; to have a
school of intelligent, active, hard
working students; t o cooperate
with a people who believe in their
homes, their community, their
neighbors and their ability t o succeed and develop the greatest
state in the Union-Sonth Dakota
John Barran, '29, Elkton, i s
planning on attending Ames this
coming school year.
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TENT CITY IS
NEW FEATURE
AT STATE FAR
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'CAPTAINSMITH
TO HEAD STATE
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immediately come back .into the problem, since other countries poistion is one of the best in the
game a s soon as good prices make will make great strides in im--1mid-west. The exhibits are a1it profitable for them to do so. provement, even though the Unit- ways the best; the entertainment
Unfavorable weather conditions, ed States curtails such work. If features are in keeping with a
many times are responsible for improvements are not promoted, ~ r e a tfair. Our State Fair has
high cost producers entering the such a s experiment stations and the reputation of having t h e best
production game after
prices the United States Department of livestock exhibit of any of the
reach an extremely low level, Agriculture in this country, for- fair circuits. Farmers looking
when prices are again favorablet~ tign countries will immediaely f o r new breeding stock will find
In spite of the fact that the take up the plans and utilize what .some of the best herds of the
and 'whole country a t the state air.
farmer has had a very difficult, progress we have made,
The vacation trip is inexpens,eelfemcing,
climb, many farmers have deter- ! make themelmined how they could make con- and again, if the above agencies ive- You can camp On the Fair
siderable progress, even with a are not given proper place in our Grounds or You can get good
great surplus a t hand, by in- problem, many great industrial sleeping accommodations at the
creasing their outputs cqnsider- organizations with a stake in ag- tent city On the grounds. Come
week. The
ably and minimizing the cost of riculture, and farmers themselves and stay the
THAT AGRICULTURAL CRY fieation and high extent that low will take up constructive pro- visit a t the Fair will do You mod.
You will have a pleasant vacaA Few Things On Our Agrieul- prices give a fair return, or, a s grams along this line.
tural Situation.
they have done in some eastern
Someone h . ~
stated that farm- tion and a profitable time at
State Fair.
There are many forces and ten- sections and other s ~ t i o n s , inshould
their working the eouth
dencies a t work which can not be creased the quality, produced the day, take more time for recreaWe are always glad when
adequately explained or discuss- luxuries wanted in the cities, ob- tion, or in any way reduce their
school
closes; we are always glad
ed a t length in this short State- taining a higher price than can combined produetion, it may be
ment. We are assuming that yon ordinarily be obtained. Diversi- said economically that in the a g when the new school year begins.
have a true picture of the situ- ficaion and high quality goods gregate, farmers are offered more October twentieth and twentyation to be dealt with, and there- have made possible profitable for less work. However, the in- first are registration days. Freshmen and sophomores should plan
fore ask this question, "What hope production near the large cities. dividual farmer is not
is there for the farmers?"
In short, application of the better more for producing less, or he to register the first day; juniors
If any cure for this great mal- 1 methods in agriculture has made would immediately plan such a and seniors the second day.
Many plans have been made
ady were known to the agencies diversified farming profitable for program. ~ l farmem
l
do "Ot
which have worked for many some, even though adjustments prosper or h o m e failures equal- for the coming school year. The
faculty has been seleted and evyears for the benefit of agricul- need to be made for many. This ly, but each becomes
erything will be ready to start
ture, these cures would have been group, which has produced profit- according to his own efort.
In
Put into practice long ago. So ably, have not only met the corn- general, i t might be said that the new school year in October
twentieth. A few changes have
a s to make things clear a t the petition within their industry by farmers do not reduce
been made in the North Building;
Present time, we must say that avoiding uneconomic costs which because of a request from some
the entire building has been
experience has taught many that are caused by keeping live stock agricultural agency, but rather
cleaned and renovated.
we have failed in past cures, that of low producing ability, the lack because of low price levels.
In
The faculty of last year will all
agencies for agric~ltureare now of a systematized farm program, such cases, i t may be said that
return excepting Miss Bloat and
working without precedent. Con- the use of poor seeds. Those who price rather than the appeal of
Mr. parks.
~i~~ ,
B will
~
~
ditions existing are not new nor have been successful have recog- these agencies is responsible for
have charge of home economics
have we just discovered that nized that
were producing whatever curtailment may take 'work; M ~ hwe
.
has been chosen
these
are
long
the consumer and plan on place. I t seems that the self-in- to take the place of Mr. Parka.
standing.
or many years, farm- producing goods which he want- terest of the farmer runs toward Our students wiU all be
ers have been struggling inde- ed, and in this time of free Sel- greater production when an ap- ~ t the
h new faculty members.
pendently with these many prob- ection, by raising the quality of peal is made by some agency for Miss Bryan is a graduate of State
lems. The application of more goods they invited the patronage reduction. . ~ has
t hys
been college.
past three ycln
efficient methods started a t least of the consumer.
a matter of fact t h a t an indiv- she has had charge of the home
20 Years a m and a t the present
I t is doubtful whether any ag- idual
lies in the ex- ,onomics work in the watchtime, it is the census of opinion ency, governmental or otherwise, pansion to get the benefit of high school.
name
that modern methods bring more can do more for the farmer than better prices brought about by
think of the Emerald Isle a r d
profit than obsolete
methods he can do for himself by produc- the curtailment of others. At the Blarney Stone, however, she
which were used a number of ing economic all^ or in short, im- present, agencies are working on is a good ,Scandinavian and talks
years ago.
he world w a r and proving their methods. Of c o m e , the plan of production curtail- the language l i k a a n old-timer.
many other things have confused to a n extent that the apvlication ment throqgh organking
the Our students know ill Lowe and
the exact situation, throwing a
better mehods by farmers in- farmers from the bottom up, thus his good work on the Jackrabbit
s m o k y cloud on the real trouble. dividually, the larger the aggre- putting self-interest on the .ide f o o ~ a l lsquad.
,
~ Carpenter
i
~
~
It is probable that agricultuml .late O U ~ P U ~ thus
,
the more tmu- of production. When his owan- has been in who01 a t the Univerproduction wiU not increase great' blesome the major problem of ag- ization has been properly estab- sity of Chicago; Mr. Scarbro atly in the next two years and We riculture. Not long ago, one of lished, it is likely that curtailment tended the first session of t h e
wonder if low prices will stop an the speakers from the Farmers
will hardly be nseMary summer sc~oola t the Uiversity
increase in production. It seems Union indicated that our problem ,f
~
Boulder.
l
~
~
political or non-politiul of ~
that 10 years of low p r i m have is not only a n individual p r a b agencies.
Aggie students have all been
not curbed agricultunl produc- lem, but a locia1 problem as well,
Occasiolully we
,ndiridu- busy and planning on the nm
tion and the question arises since something needs t o be done
stating thrrt if agriculture school year. Crop conditions
whether conditions will be better to reduce the total output ta el- wel.e placed on parity with indus- make it hard for many to
or worse in the future.
iminate the excess producing
try, our problem would be solved. to school. All should make every
=onomically speaking, it is paciy. The Federal Farm Board 1, all prabability, it may be *id effort possible to continue with
expected that when
is that the equality of agriculture their school work. Education is
of states that
products reach an extremely low the only hope for solution of this with industry can only mean capital. It will make a great diflevel, production will be automa- problem. r
1
equality of opportunity.
Since ference all your life in what you
tically reduced by the high cost
It is entirely probable that the
present inequality is due to can aEaomplis~. me next few
producets.
This is not a soln- plan of advocating
to school. YOU
too much productive capacity in years you can
tion to the agricultural problem impkvement programs in agn- the way of
will have a long, long time after
and men,
by any means. I t is only tern- cultul'f&ltechnique should not be one method of correcting the the school attendance period has
porary relief, since producers will considered a s a solution of this problem would be to produce sup- passed. Your degree of success
posedly better opportunities
in in the many years of active work,
the industrial world so that depends on the training Yon get
I
*
DO not allow anything to
farmers might leave their work "0".
i:
T'FIE SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE CALENDAR
and go to the industrial centers. keep You a m Y from school.
!
1930 1931
Remember the registration days,
~f one will view the
industrial
history of Our COUntry in
the Monday and Tuesday, October 20
Octobel 20-21, ,Monday, Tuesday
Enrollment School of
lg30] '
Agriculture
! United States for the past few and
i years, they will see that this has Wanted: Stalic Eliminator!
i October 22, Wednesday Class work begins 3 a. m.
been taking place for some time.
Some time ago I called on one
October 25, Saturday-Hobo Day, a holiday
The later census shows something of our illustrious seniors, "a
November
11,
Tuesday
Armistice
Day,
a
holiday*
j
and Was
November 27, 28, 29, Thursday, Friday, Saturday-Thanks: like a loss of 3,500,ooO in Per- neighbor by the way:'
SODS from farm pop~lationin the astonished a t his appearance. He
giving r r e s s beginning a t noon on l\rednesday, Nolast ten years has been made up f h a d lost weight since my last
vember 26.
! December 19, Friday-Christmas recess begins a t noon
! by increased efficiency in farm visit and looked worried. To my
i production by those who still re- anxious inquiries, he stated that
January. 6, Tuesday--Class work resumed a t 8 a. m.
main on the farms. Some even his health was good, he hadn't
Febraary 17-21, Tuesday-Saturday-Fam
and Home Week;
say that our better citizens drift been working too hard, nor had
Fiftieth Anniversary Founding College
toward the city, but no people he been drinking anything strongmarch 22, SundayAbrmon to Graduates
strides
in~ e r than water. Mter about fiff
March 24, ~
~
~ Exep-ises
~
of~ school
~ of A&>
l have~ ever ~made the
i
~
agriproductive
efficiency
that
teen minutes of hard questioning
culture a t 10:30 a m.
~~d t - 1 l people have made h the on my part, he told me the trou] ~~~h 24, ~ u e s d a y ~ l o s i n~~~~i~~
g
of ~
~ d A&h
~
past few years.
bleculture at ,10:30 a m.
About a week prior t o my visit,
March 24, Tuesday-Aggie Alumni and Btudent Reunion
STARTS ~ O B E R
rn "a fair damsel" from nobody
~ , h 26, qq,ursday-~orol;k of school of ~ ~ i ~ ucloses
l t u ~ SCHOOL
~
knows where, dedicated txvo beaua t 4:15 p. m.
tiful numbers to him over sta- ,
Make
your
plans
to
attend
the
+R0. T. C. battalion will join in patriotic observance of day.
South Dakota State Fair, Huron, tion W A X . Static interfered,
CSeptember &12 The s k t e ex- and Don failed to catch her name.
-

will be given in the
building. If you need another
Aggie bulletin telling h u t our
school, don't fail to write us. On
receipt of a request, we will gladly send you any matetials which
we have. Another thing of interest in regard to .State Fair. We
are informed that the State Fair
Board has made arrangements for
many more visitors this year by
placing a fully equipped camp on
the east side of the grounds,
wheie accommodations a s good a s
ran be found in any hotel for
$1.00 per person per night.
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THE LAST CALL
As our readers know, this is the
last issue of the Aggie Xews belorethe Opening
Of
the
term which
October 20-21'
Many Aggies
expreMed their
desire to Obtain membeFJhip in
the honorary Gold A Club, and
still others are anticipating wining the race for that Gold A set
with pearls. Now is the time to
IPt busy and win either membership in the honorary club or the
which the Frrrhman class has offered. Keen
competition seems to be prevalent*
between the Sophomore and Sen'Or
for the big feed which
at Our
last
asxmbly period'
Better
Tidball' beyour seniors at
cause the sophomores are out for
your scalp.
Those who plan to attend the
School of Agriculture this fall a r e
busy getting things done so that
they may a m v e on the opening
date, while a t present we are
'lanning On many
which
will be of value t o our students.
High schOO1s are
in a
few days and Aggies who are contemplating winning that Gold A
have a vast territory to work in
after high schools have opened.
You will do well to visit sospective students in your community
and give them information regar din^ the School of Agriculture.
Remember that the cost of attending the School of Agriculture
is very low as compared with 0the r schools. You will do every
young man or young woman a favor whom you induce to attend
the School of Agriculture to complete their education.
Of course a number of You
attend and spend some time at
the State Fair and we Urge YOU
to bring your friends and prospective students and others to the
School of Agriculture building;
in fact, we hope yon will make
the School of Agriculture building
your headquarters while a t the
Fair* This year there
be
placed in the center of the building a huge panoramic view of the
camms and
which Aggies use. Also demonetrations of the many worth while
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1 With the market price of wheat 1consider marketing
hitting rock bottom, the grrrin wheat on the hoof."
NEWS FROM OUT OVER THE STATE grower
who finds it difficult to

PAGE TBREB

1

some of o m TENT CITY NEW FIUTURE AT STATE

1

1

/

FAIR

realize a profit by selling his pro- WATERMEmN DAY(Continued from Page 1 )
JL E. Axford of Castlewood,
AT LAKE PRESTON which will have neadouatters- on
Richard Price. '27, of Athbw, duct on the market may find the
-was visiting friends in Brookings was a June caller a t the office.
solution of his problem in the
the grounds.
( A I I ~
Will
~ Have 8t.W
$during Farm and Heme Day
rolla and Leonhardt, 'B,,
of Ca- feedlot, Director Wilson said reThe State Fair board
meeb
The K i n g s b u ~ CoPnty Aggier
week.
vour, called a t the office while
ing an even great& attendance
have a hamburger and soft this year than its record attendin Brookings in July.
"Only a few experiments have
News of the death of F. A.
been conducted to determine the drink stand on Watermelon Day, ance in 1929 and it bases its preDon't forget to bring along feeding value of wheat for liv+ Sept. lst, a t Lake Preston. Henry
Vollenwieder was received a few
diction on the
that
the
shultz, Weldon Falconer, Will
days ago. Father of Haward your eats on Wednesday, Aggie
said ~i~~~~~~wilson, 6%
Fair
oHers
reoreaDay a t the State Fair, and turn cause as a mle, the price of Apland, and James Jenson are the (
Vollenwieder, '28, Hitchcock.
.tion and entertainment than can
committee in charge.
it in to the committee in charge wheat is too high to
in
'be obtained in any other manner.
this
For the past few
bfinf0rd Hunt, ,m,D u p m , is a s Soon as YOu amve. and
manner. &m the number of inThe Fair Board asserts that the
planning on attending shoo1 in have a h l Picnic Dinner.
quiries it is evident that more celebration has been widely known State Fair is South
Dakota's
as unique and loaded
of greatest educational and recreathe east this coming winter! He
wheat
will
be
fed
to
livestock
this
Floyd and Stanley Falconer orstates that he has his entrance in
fall and winter than in recent pleasures for all who attend. This tional bargain, and in support of
ganized
the
Lake
mitmood
year's promises are for a better
one of the leading universities in
this claim it points to all the
Sporting Club this summer. They years'
the east.
fatten
I
wodd feed ~ r o v a mof events than ever and great features which may be enheld meetings rubout every two
like
wheat, as the lamb does a lots of watermelons. If
joyed for a general admission of
Word from Genevieve and Os- weeks a t the home of the differ- thorough job of mastication. F~~ 'em, come and for once have all only fifty cents. This admission
car Nelson, HamilZ atatles that ent members and held a picnic a t hogs and cattle I would grind it you can eat.
applies only to adults a s the urnduring the sumThe Aggie
be locat- al custom of admitting children
their crop was not very bounti- Lake
coarsely. When too finely ground,
mer.
ful this year, but that they are
wheat forms a sticky mass in the ed on the east side of the street 12 years of age and under, free,
the
garage. throughout the fair will be folplanning on =turning to school,
mouth,
and is not so palatable a s just south
~t ought to be quite an easy
Come to the booth, and register,
October 20.
lowed this year.
task for Aggies to win your Gold when coarsely
and get a real Aggie button.
Similar To Corn.
There will be features this year
A this year if you put the proAnnouncement of the mamage position up to your prospects
"Wheat is similar in composito interest each member of the
BURNS
of Ted Schultz, '25, and Esther right as mostyoung people on the tion to corn.
I t contains
1.5
family. The Fair Board has enThe home of Emerald H. Rein- deavored to make the State Fait
Worth of Frankfort. They will farms seem to have a very fav- pounds of digestible f a t per 100
be a t home a t Ames, Iowa, after orable attitude toward. State col- pounds compared to 4.6 pounds ecke* 12* proprietor of the 0. a well balanced exposition where
September 1st.
people of all ages and tastes may
lege and the School of Agriculture. found in corn. Wheat has more Yoke Ranch,
Get your prospects and your Gold digestible protein than Corn, and was destroyed by fire during the find something of interest and i t
The former and pioneer editor A. L&
The exact believes its efforts have been
.s
double the attendance the carbohydrates are about the latter part of
cause
of
the
fire
which
started on
of the Aggie News, Ray Mag- at the Aggie school.
both
grains.
same
in
me. I
successful than usual this
nuson, 25, is pastor of a church got five one summer. J. 1. Ja- "The average of the reSdtS of the roof, is u n k n m s but'it is years No..
member of the family
that it started from a has been overlooked and the
somewhere in Nebraska. Reports sen
two experiments in feeding wheat
from old friends of his a t Herto lambs a t the South Dakota ag- spark from the chimney falling ybungm chjldren win find just
Considerable as much to interest and
moss are that he was married
Kingsbury County Aggies had ricultural
experiment
station on dry shingles.
h s t winter. How about it, Ray? a party a t the Henry Schultz, Sr., shows that .pith the lambs that loss was sustained by Mr. Rein- as will the
members.
home on the evening of July 11th received whole wheat it requi&l ecke and his family, who had
me
state
~~i~ affords an ideal
Albion Yearous, '30, St. Law- with about 20 present. The pro- 5.7 pounds to produce a pound of many prized valuables which were outing
families may enjoy
rence, and Mable Yeamus, '29, St. gram included song, Yellow and grain. With the lambs that re- not saved during the excitement at a most reasonable cost. T . , ~
b m e n c e , were School of Agri- Blue, by the audience, parliamen- ceived shelled corn, the average of the fire.
neighbors arrived dates this year are september 8
culture visitors the week of Aug. tary practice by Welden Falcon- was 3 pounds for a pound of on the scene in time to save part to 12.
18th. They also spent some time er, violin solo by Floyd Falconer, grain, while the average gain per of the furniture downstairs and 8
visiting with
various Aggie quartet--Caroline Moon, by Floyd head daily was -29 and .30 of a few articles from the upstairs CAPTAIN SMITH TO HEAD
friends between here and St. Law- Falconer, Marion Falconer, James pound. We might say that the rooms. Both Emerald and his
STATE MILITARY DEPT.
rence.
grandfather lost considerabk in
Jensen, and Margaret Jensen. We twograins were practically
the disastrous fire, since they had
then adjuorned for refreshments for fattening lambs.
(Continued from Page 1 )
just completed modernking the his stay here lengthened one year
a feed for hogs the
The farmers are well =tidied served by Mrs. Schnltz and the
Hank Schultz entertained show fiat when wheat testing 57 house, installing bath room, run- by request of the college officials.
a i t h the yield of their small grain girls.
US
after
lunch with several selec- pounds to the bushel was fed ning water and other modern con- I t is a rul of the army that a n
in my neighborhood.
D~~
officer cannot ordinarily remain
ti0n.q
on
the accordion The next against wheat that tested 44 veniencest o the drought, most of the yields
out of active military service
meeting
will
be
held
a
t
the
home
pounds
tb
the
bushel,
it
required
were under-estimated, although
SCHOOL OR
more than four years. Under the
there were some exceptions. Our of Mr. and Mrs. James Jensen, 3.8 pounds of good w h a t a s comSCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE d k c t i o bf Captain Allen the
wheat went eleven ibushels to the A u ~ .B t h , and all Aggies and pared with 4.2 pounds of the'
military department a t State colfriends
are
invited
to
meet
with
shrunken
wheat
to
produce
a
acre and graded number one.
lege has increased measurably in
(Continued from Page 1 )
pound of gain.
Robert Tidball, Isabel, S. D a k
that are managed and efficiency and popularity. Unusuto functions
"The
of
conducted by the students them- a1 success has attended the efAGGIE ALUMNI REUNION
that
it
an
avAlmost every
and
selves. These are educational in forts of officers and students.
HOBO DAY NIGHT, O m . 25 pigs show
pounds
South
are putting On a
more ways than one, and a m a t
October 25 is the time set for erage of
h t year a t FO*
Sneuw,
special campaign to secure more the ,nual
tussle with the Uni- corn to produce a powd of gain, deal of interest b taken by the State college men carried away
exwhere
no
supplement
was
fed
students' Are we going to lay vemity. Cy Kasper's elexren will
student body in putting over a practically all of the Imphies ofdown on the job, and let our best be in full swing by that time, and cept blue grass pastme.
good piece of work. Your asso- fered on the C a q P e w rifle
prospecb attend 'Ome other SChool you can expect a real treat when
'IThe
of
wheat ciateS come frOm all over the
team, and placed three out of
justbees'Se
we did not ask them it comes to real football.
in
state, and friendships form that four men. This year again some
After to hogs and
38* show that
fed On last a lifetime. Good speakers a r e of the highest camp honors were
to attend the Aggie School? the game is over and you have
'Think i over, Aggies. 'Where is time to get something to eat, or ground wheat made a more rapid also frequently obtained, somewon by college entrants, both as
gain and produced thing a small school cannot al- a group and individually.
pep and fighting spirit? if you bring your food with you, and
come to the Old Chapel, headquar- pork of rather better quality; but ways have.
The policies inaugurated by
Archie Joy, *249 Fort
more feed *Basketball, debating, grain and captain Allen which have proved
ters for Aggies and Alumni. This they also
is
in the game Of improving year we will plan a treat for the than
fed On
wheat' rlivestock judging are the most
successful, will be continued by
conditions for his fellow farmers,
receiving vnd
wheat re- popular activities i s each of these Captain smith, according to adgang.
Let's
have
a
larger
c
m
d
since he is instigator of the plan
wheat to afford the members of the teams ministrative officers.
than we had two years ago (150). q u i x d 4.a1 pounds
of
the range
in
gain
pound
those
fed some fine trips extending into
Make i t a t least 200 this year.
AS third officer, First Lieuten,
county' The
4.91 pounds North Dakota and Minnesota. A ant L~~ W. H
Election of officers. for the en- whole wheat muined
~ now~on duty
~
~
that district are planning several
great deal of interest is also tak- with the 20th Infantv
suing year will take place, and to make the same gain.
a t Fort
horse
at
Pierre.
The other business will be taken UP,
'A bushel of shelled corn will en in the rifle team and declama- Frances E. warren,Wyoming, has
first
was
in June. About after which a good time for all give a return of from 10 to 12 tory work.
been transferred here, to report
300 head have been listed for present.
pounds of pork. If we had a n
The School of Agriculture is about September 1. Haney is a
each sale.
the graduate
The committee in charge of assurance that the ~ r i c eof pork designed and operated for
of mrdue university
or girl, and the principle with the class of 1921 and of the
deal with the farming in- infantry school officers course of
Fort Benning, Georgia, in 1928.
-Robert Tidball.
He comes highly recommended.
Captain Edmund R. Shugart is
since he is no longer connected ~~k~~ mighty eleven will meet
second officer in command of the
with the milk testing route in staters fighting squad.
military
department a t State coli
the Black Hills and is assisting
D ~ forget
~ , the~ biggest game
lege. Next year will be his third
SOUTH
DAKOTA
S
T
A
m
COLLEGE
On the
farm at BroOkings. of the year, and make your plans
year with the department.
lLloyd Hursf& '29* -tes
that SO that you can stay for the evef
1930 Fo~tballSchedule
he received his class of '29 Mem- ning, Hobo Day night, October 25.
Lillian Jorgensen, '29, and Mr.
1
ory Book and thinks it very much old uorth chapel
.COLT.@ZE
DATE
RLAYED AT
I Richard Walker were married in
be hadHe says it brings quarters for Aggies and Alumni
Chicago on March 23, 1930. Mr.
Minnesota University .....September 27.............. Minneapolis
back memories of good old school
'walker is a graduate engineer of
St. Olaf ..............................
October 4 ........................ Brookings
day and ~ ~ b ,D~~
, night.
,the Uni-rsity of Washington and
days. Lloyd states that he has
North Dakota Univerait.October 18 ................ Grand Forks
and was employed by the Westbeen employed on the highway FEED WHEAT TO L l V ~ ~ ' l ' ~ fj011t.hDakota Unipcrsity..October 25, Haba Day Brookin@
Isabd to h p r e e for the
Feed wheat to livestock while
era Electric Comwny of Chica......................November 1 ..................6ioux Citp
go. Their honeymoon trip Was an
......November 8 ...!.................. Madison
-auto drive from Chicago to SeatNovember 15 ................ Brookings
..................................November 22 ......................
southern route- They are a t
has been offered that brings bet- Brookings, and profesmr of animhome to their friend8 a t 6025 17th
ter pay.
a1 husbandry.
Street, N. E, SeatHs, Wash.
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FIRST WELCOME
FOR FRESHMEN

have been transplanted in the
new horticulhre plots eas) oi the
college grove.
College
authorities
promise
that a nine-hole golf course will
be laid out near the tennis courts.

for the first time will be impressed by the democratic spirit of the
students. It is highly valued by
those who have been privileged to
share in i t and t o guard it. Freshmen reside in dormitoriep where
F i m t welcome t o students corn- student control is exercised, aling t o State college this fall will though supervised by the faculty.
be extended September 22, when Advanced male students find cornfreshmen begin registration They fortable quarters a t reasonable
will complete their schedules the prices within easy walking disfollowing day; advanced students tance of the campus.
will register September 24, and
One month-from the commenceThursday, September 25, school merit of regular classes will be
will begin in earnest.
held a t State college what is adThe teaching staff of State COI- mittedly the biggest c o l l e ~ eevent
lege has been slightly augmented, in he Northwest-Hobo
Day. A t
t o care f o r the expected increase this time Brookings will be the
in enrollment. Last year, 1,428 meeting place of hundreds of alstudents were in attendance, and umni and other thousands of peothis year's total is expected o go pie who come t o view the colorbeyond the 1,500 mark.
ful events and see the State colImprovements made this sum- lege and University of south Damer about the campus include t h e kota football teams fight for pasinstallation of a new and larger session of the "little brajug."
gas tank a t the chemistry building. This tank is deemed suffi- WARREN GREEN SPEAKS
AT AGGIE PICNIC
ciently large t o supply with one
filling the gas needed during the
The Aggie Picnic held a t Waschool year.
tertown this year was much more
A number of buildings have successful than many anticipated,
had woodwork repaiated. Reno- and although rather few in numvation has been accomplished in bers,
we had the same old
the krinting ahalp ofice of Old "Aggie pepw, and are planning on
North building. Around the Cough- having a larger and better picnic
lin .campanile landscaping is com- next year.
plete and the seed bed for grass
Quite a number forgot t o bring
prepared.
their dinner with them and hence
Constmction has b e m n on a either ate a t the m s b u m n t near
Promam which calls f o r 18 new the place, or drove up t o m while
tennis courts, some of which will the rest bmught their om dinbe of the allmeather variety. ner and ate almost by themselves.
Nine are planned t o be ready this This was not very satisfactory a s
fall or next spring.
They will i t breaks up the picnic crowd in
be located on the site of the old many moaps. ~twas decided that
horticulture plots just east of the next year everyone bring sandmain group of college buildings. withes enough for themselves and
Much blasting h a s removed from one other dish mitable for picnic
here the remnants of .trees not dinner, and the committee will arwanted, while valuable specimens range i t on tables and the crowd
wdraltian
Yearlings on
Following Day
Adwn&
Students to Register 24th and
C l a w Start on Thursday.

-

1, 1930.

will be served in this Way.
Evergone was quite
elated
when they heard that Warren
Green, the republican candidate
for Governor was present and indeed i t was an honor that we all

is a worth while project. Ruby is deal of sewing before coming back
waiting for school to open.
to school. Gladys made some.
The Blank girls were i n b e d complaints about the poultry
very busy. Inez was chief house- prices in regard to her project,.
k e p e r while Mrs. Blank was
away. Muriel was helping her Edna Laddusaw
father in the harvest field. Muriel
The promam consisted of ,a plans to return to school this fall.
Resigns; Leaves
violin solo by Floyd Knight with Inez thinks she will be lost not
For California
Grace Baxter a t the piano; read- returning to Aggie school again.
ing by Mabel Yearous, '29; talk* Beulah Cass did not c a m out a
.Mrs. Edna Laddusaw, '22, has
by Warren Green, Republican nom- project a s she planned t o be resigned her position a t
fie
inee for GOvernor, music, directed away from home most of the sum- Brookings Creamery, where she
bs' Marie Benthin, and Luella mer. She is anxious f o r school has been employed for the past
Rund; talk by R. N. M o r d of to begin.
five and one-half years. She deCastlewood; talk b~ Reverend
Edith Slocum has been keeping paded from Brookings, ~~~~~t
Zeek of Watertown, and music by the sewing machine singing al- 18, by car for California to make
Floyd Knight and Grace Baxter.
most all summer working on her her home. She will visit enroute
The p o u p decided to hold the sewinn project. ,She has made with Lucille Marvin, 922, formerpicnic next year a t the same place f ~ u rdresses for her mother, sev- ly
Brookings, and now of Seand a committee of seven was el- era1 for herself and nieces. Edith attle, Washington. Mrs. add^ected to have charge of the piccarries on many other ac- saw has a brother and sister livnic. Those elected on the com- tivities a t home.
ing in California, Milton Duff
mittee Were James Jensen, 18; Elsie Olson has Spent most of of h s Angeles, and Mrs. Ray
Lake Preston; Mary Sellars John- 1 her time baking b r a d a s a pro- Phillips a t Fall ~
~ ~~~i~~
~
k
.
son, '22, Brookings; Oscar Flis- ject. A s another task she
will remember Edna ~ u f af s havran, '2% Florence; Stanley Wad- raising ducks. Elsie Was making ing a sm\ny disposition and kind
dell, '22, Henry; Luella Rund, '29, plans for school this fall.
words for everyone with whom
Ingrid Johnson has indeed been she came in contact.
Watertown; E l w ~ n Cother, '2%
we a r e
Lake h e s t o n ; and Grace Baxter, busy with her project. She has sorry that she is leaving the good
'13. Hazel. After the ProRram baked some four hundred loaves state of south Dakota, but wish
and business meeting, most of of bread and over six hundred her the best of success in her
the Aggies went roller skating, rolls. She t h o u ~ h tbread making new homa
etc., until i t was time for supper had been some "job" during the
Announcements Bave been revery warm weather.
UP on the hill.
Dora Peter found her project ceived of the following mariages:
PROJECT WORK AMONG
not progressing a s well a s she
Al-chje joy,'24, to Miss Fern
SOME O F THE AGGIE GIRLS
like- Her flock of chick- LaVerna Blue, a t home a t Fort
The Aggie girls of the central ens seemed to be mowing slowly
jaC0b v ~ ~ D 929,
~ to
~ ~i~~
B ~ ~
part of the state a r e not idle due to the terrible heat this sum- ~~l~~~ ~ ~ i l 31.
i ~ ,
d u r i q t t k i r vacatibn months. mer. s h e was somewhat discour- hi^^^^.
P ~ o nmaking a project tour, the aged about P O u l t ~prices. The
, M clasbel
~ ~ ~bw, 19, to Mr.
following girls were found t o be lenpth of time before. the open- Schnitger, at home at
carrying on projects o r other oc- ing of school may bring about wyo.
better results for her.
cupations:
'29
leaAlice Ratliff was spending her
Maxine Klatt has been keeping1 Miss Doris W i e t i n ~ 9
at
nard
Zwanziger*
st
time with household duties. Her house most of the summer. She
work had been of so many differ- had a sewing project and has Hitchcock, S. D.
1saca ~ a n n e r , '29, t o ~ d i t h
ent kinds that she decided not to done some sewing, but expeds to
do a great deal more a s she is Danks, '30, a t home at Pringle,
report on a project.
Ruby Bloom dropped her pro- bringing her younger sister, June, S-D.
school this fall.
Otto Schultz,
to Miss Pearl
ject because her help was needed
in the store this summer. She
Alice and Gladys Gustafson Hetland.
plans t o report on another a s she were helping their father in the Pierre, S. D.
is varnishing the woodwork and harvest fields. Alice had not acIt is rumored that Kenneth Eelfloors of the home.
Also re- com~lisheda p e a t deal with her sel of Ardmore and George Sisson
decorating her Own room. This project, but expects to do a great of Sioux Falls, are married.
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